Takahē Team
Learning at Home
Sharing
Shaughn (R5) and his
brother Zack (R12) have
been making cartoon
puppets. Tino pai Shaughn
and Zack.

Joshua (R13) has been
doing some baking,
writing, going on walks,
riding his bike and lots of
reading while learning at
home. He has even made
his own library.
Ka pai Joshua.

Varun (R5) doing some work
on Steps Web. Ka pai Varun.

Matiu (R13) and his brother
Anaru (R10) have been
making catapults.
Tino pai Matiu and Anaru.

Chase (R9) has been making
soap with his big sister Syd and
doing some reading on EPIC.
Tino pai. Great stuff!

Hayden (R9) has
been doing some
fabulous writing
and research on
Egyptian Mummies
whist learning at
home. Mīharo
Hayden! Wonderful
mahi.

Joshua (R9) has been doing some
great hybrid animal writing too.
Tino pai! Great stuff.

Joshua (R9) and his brother Kyle (R6) having lots of fun outdoors
while learning at home. Mīharo Joshua and Kyle, great mahi.

Israel (R9) has been
working hard getting
better at Maths on
Matific! Ka pai Israel.

Hannah (R4) has
made an awesome
dust jacket for
“Captain
Underpants, Attack
of the Talking
Toilets”.
Ka pai Hannah!

Raiden (R4) got straight into the
week’s learning menu, reading the
recipe, mixing the ingredients, rolling
out the mixture and baking (and later
devouring!) some delicious looking
afghans! Tino pai rawa atu! Excellent!

Leigh-Anah (R5) has been been
doing some work online while
learning at home. Tino pai! Great
stuff.

Hayden (R9) has jumped straight into her
learning this week and has made a math game,
a questionnaire for Taylor Swift and done some
super awesome writing! Tino pai Hayden.

Lola (R5) with her fantastic
picture about lock down.
Mīharo!

Arina (R11) did a
drawing of one of the
books she has been
reading through EPIC.
This one of her favs!
Tino pai Arina.
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Connor (R5) Making
a delicious cake – yum!
Ka rawe!

Mace (R13)
has had a
BIG CAT
experience!
Ka mau te
wehi,
awesome
Mace!

Connor Scott in Room 5 Making a delicious cake!

Ava (R4) had a go at the
“Where in the World task
and created this awesome
poster about Tonga! Ka
pai Ava.

Arina (R11) did a map
about Kazakhstan and
found pictures to go with
it! Tino pai.

Lilly (R9) and Keita (R5) working
hard on their learning tasks!
Mīharo Lilly and Keita.

Hayden (R9) has been making interactive
powerpoints on riddles! Ka pai Hayden.

Chase (R9) has been doing some
awesome baking (while learning his
times tables!) and doing some
physics experiments with his big
sister Syd! Tino pai Chase.

Joseph (R4) has been really busy
learning at home. He made a cool
dust jacket for 'The Hole in the
King's Sock', cooked some reka
rawa looking bread, then collected
some data while out on a walk with
his whanau and made a graph to
display this data when he got home.
Ka pai Joseph!

Lilly (R9) has been doing
some hard mahi - making
airplanes, thank you cards
and baking! Ka mau te
wehi! Awesome!

Francis (R9) has
been doing
some awesome
mahi, making
pizza, amazing
comics and
went for a walk
with big sister
Greer (R10). Ka
pai Francis and
Greer.
Rozay (R4) has done some
beautiful writing about her
family and made some
scrumptious looking peanut
butter cookies! Ka pai Rozay.

Neamat (R9)
has been
making some
scrumptious
looking
chocolate
cupcakes Yum!
Ka rawe
Neamat.

Paige (R9) has been making an
amazing Tiger Tower and has done
a fantastic picture of Harry Potter
(just for Miss Hansen!) Ka pai Alice.

Francis (R9) has
been doing a
wonderful job of
reviewing a movie,
then creating his
own spelling list
from his review!
Miharo Francis!

John (R4) has
been busy baking
and made some
Filipino Coconut
Macaroons. He
really enjoyed
following all of
the steps and
his whānau really
enjoyed eating
one of their
favourite
desserts.
Tino pai John!

Srithan
(R4) has
done a
fantastic
job of
making
some
poppies for
Anzac day
this
weekend.
Ka mau te
wehi
Srithan,
these are
really cool!

Lilly (R9) and Keita (R5) have been learning some
astronomy, watching the Space Station pass
over! Ka pai girls!

Arabella (R4) has done some great research on
Australia and made an awesome sign for her
bubble. What a great name for a bubble!
Ka mau te wehi Arabella!

Hannah (R4) has made a 'Where in the World' activity about
Russia - the biggest country in the world. Here is her hand
written sponge cake recipe and the delectable looking final
product that her and her dad baked! Miharo Hannah!

Joseph (R4) has been busy
again, researching about the
USA, doing a great job of some
basic facts and making a
beautiful thankyou poster for
his Nanny and Papa.
Tino pai rawa atu Joseph!

Capri (R13) has been busy doing some yummy baking –
Ka mau te wehi Capri!

John (R4) has
done an amazing
job of his egg
carton poppies to
help support
remembering our
Anzacs! Miharo
John.

Keeshane (R13) has been busy
learning at home doing
allsorts! Ka pai Keeshane.

Matiu (R13) has
been busy making
an ANZAC wreath,
making sushi,
making a and a
bookcover too.
Mīharo Matiu.

Matthew (R13)
has been doing
some cooking –
yum! He has
also been doing
some great
writing. Ka pai
Matthew.
Aanya (R13) has been
busy doing writing,
drawing, reading and
research – ka mau
te wehi Aanya!

Faith (R13) has
done a great
book cover!
Mīharo.

Kenzo (R13) and Ezrah (R5) have been
doing some gardening and eating some
chocolate! Yum! Ka pai Kenzo and Ezrah.

Shayan (R13)
has been doing
some great
writing and
fabulous
illustrating!
Ka pai.

John (R4) hard at
work making some
mouth-watering
Anzac biscuits. Ka
mau te wehi John!

Srithan (R4) with his very tasty
looking ANZAC biscuits.
Tino pai Srithan!

Aanya (R13) has created a fantastic
pencil tin – very creative - Tino pai
rawa atu!

Alina from Room Four has made some pretty poppies and
written a beautiful poem for ANZAC Day and also written a
very interesting fact sheet about Spain. Imagine eating
your dinner at 10 o’clock at night! Great work Alina!

Matiu (R13) has had an
encounter with a cheetah
and has completed an
alphabet scavenger hunt –
ka mau te wehi Matiu!

John (R4) chose Japan for his
'Where in the World' research
activity. Wow they sure
do eat a lot of fish in Japan.
Tino pai John!

Millie (R4) has
been busy
making a
super cool
pine cone
person –
Jody from
Parrs Park!
Ka pai Millie.

Arabella
(R4) has
been making
some
pretty cute
and pretty
cool toilet
roll animals.
Tino pai!
Great stuff
Arabella.

Joseph (R4) has made
some great looking
poppies and got stuck in
to ANZAC biscuit making.
Ka pai Joseph!

Psalms (R13) has been busy writing a book report.
Ka kai Psalms. Great mahi.

Joseph (R4) started this week's
tasks by writing up instructions
on how to make his favourite
lunchtime sandwich, a
delicious tuna salad sandwich.
Mmmmmm! Mīharo Joseph.

Srithan (R4) has done a great
job on some pretty tricky
division.
Tino pai Srithan!

Tristian (R11) and his sister Elesiya (R9) have been busy creating their very
own board game - tino pai rawa atu Tristian and Elesiya!

Dexter (R11) has been
hard at work, doing
some work from his
home learning pack –
ka pai!

Arina (R11) has been doing some
great reading and research about
different countries – ka pai Arina.

Joseph (R4) has been busy again making this cool poster about the Kiwi
for his New Zealand Wildlife task and creating a slithery looking snake out
of a toilet paper roll! Tino pai rawa atu Joseph!

Oliver (R11) has been working hard
on his writing and maths mahi while
learning at home, tino pai Oliver!

Oliver (R11) has been
busy making Mother’s
Day coupons. Ka rawe!
How lovely Oliver – I am
sure your Mum is going
to love them!

Arina (R11) working on her
math skills. Ka pai Arina.

Caleb (R11) has
created a
masterpiece using
flowers - Ātaahua!
Beautiful Caleb.
. Rachel and Ken (R4)
did some awesome
Nogard drawings from
our Zoom catchup!
Tio pai Rachel and Ken.

Alina (R4) has made an
awesome effort at
completing the Tower
challenge. That’s a pretty
tall tower and there are
some great balancing
skills on display! Ka pai.

Srithan (R4) has
written about what
he did in lockdown.
Ka pai Srithan.

Tristian (R11) has
been busy making
some salt dough
creations. Tino pai
rawa atu! Excellent
mahi Tristian.

Millie (R4) has done some
fabulous research on
Leopard Tortoises and
made a beautiful job of
designing her Dream
Bedroom, Snow White
being her favourite part.
Tino pai Millie!

Arabella (R4) has been super busy choosing superspeed as her
superpower, writing about it, doing some maths and reading and
creating a finger puppet show. She has also been learning some
great life skills like learning how to safely use a sharp knife to
prepare snacks. Tino pai rawa atu Arabella!

Arabella (R4) has
made a cool New
Zealand Wildlife
Poster about the
Little Blue Penguin.
Tino pai Arabella!

Srithan (R4) has written a lovely thank you note
to some of the essential workers helping to keep
us all safe. Mīharo! Wonderful Srithan.

Ava (R4) has also
been busy making
some beautiful
coupons for her
Nanas for
Mother's Day this
Sunday. Ka pai
Ava!

Rozay (R4) has been
busy creating this
towering tower, writing
a pros and cons list
about her tower and
then, after watching
Escape from Planet
Earth, building and
hanging a cool rocket.
Tino pai Rozay!

Check out Chef Ava’s (R4) amazing recipe book with some pictures of the delicious kai she
has cooked. There are some very tasty looking recipes in there to try. Tino pai Ava.
Joseph (R4) has
created a cool dream
bedroom. He loves
Lego and cars so the
car wall design and
Lego table would be
great. Ka pai Joseph!

Alehinna
(R4) found
a super
cute
perch for
herself
and her
pooch on
top of the
tower she
created!
Ka mau te
wehi!
Awesome!

Hannah (R4) has come up with some really clever perspective
photos with the help of her sisters. Ka pai Hannah!

Joseph (R4) has made this
super cool piggy bank out
of a used milk bottle.
Tino pai Joseph!

Ario (R4) has made this very
comfy looking tower and written a
beautiful thank you card to the
doctors and police who looked
after us during lockdown.
Ka mau te wehi Ario!

